
Minutes of General Meeting - Classic & Enthusiasts Motorcycle Club of NSW Inc. 

Date : 26th February 2020 

Meeting opened:  8:03 pm 

Chair: David Delapp, Minutes: Alan Harper. 

Attendance: 17 

Guest Speaker John Horne gave a presentation on history of aviation and it's links to Sydney and the 

western suburbs. This was enthralling when looking at the significance of the western suburbs in the 

pioneering of aviation. Greatly appreciated by all. 

Apologies: Nil 

New Members/Visitors: Robert - Honda Trail bikes and Yamaha Trials bikes. Grant Yamaha VMax 1200.. 

Previous Minutes: Read by David De Lapp, Proposed by Ken Poole, Seconded by Peter Wolfenden. 

Matters Arising: Revised David de Lapp further feedback from the RMS is that its basically up to each 

club to set the guidelines for machine examiners. 

David de Lapp mentioned $1000 approved for bushfire relief donation had been made to St Vincent de 

Paul bushfire appeal. 

David de Lapp reiterated Col Corley bequest was to be used as seed money for Rallies available for use 

and allows reuse of the money. 

David de Lapp mentioned the special resolution last meeting was not required for the cleanup of the 

logo. 

Barbara Poole has completed all the paperwork for the banking with her as treasurer. 

President: David Delapp  raised issue of different stamps being used by machine examiners and 

contacted RMS/Service NSW for clarification, recommended that club standardize on one common club 

stamp which must contain the wording of the club name exactly as recorded by RMS /Service NSW 

system, something which current stamps do not always have. DDL has created several options which will 

go to next committee meeting. Cost may be over $500 as there are 22 machine examiners. Barbara 

Poole said this would be good value as these should last many years. 

Vice President: No Report, see Clatter for his thoughts.  

Editor: No report, Clatter has been sent out to email recipients, hardcopy is in the post.  

Secretary: Correspondence in: several magazines from sister clubs, Invitation from Velocette Owners 

Club to attend their runs. Emails from MCNSW with notice of special general meeting and details of 



resolutions. Not much of direct interest to this club as its cleaning up of their constitution with regards 

to problems with vacancies they have from recent times. eMail from Bernie Eather on several issues. 

Correspondence out: Nil. 

Treasurers report: Barbara Poole has taken over the role and supplied a summary for the meeting 

Balance of cheque account $15382.50, income $5574.00, expenses $1677.50 closing balance $19401.06 

plus term deposit. Barbara has prepared a claim form for reimbursement of expenses, contact her if you 

need one. 

Regalia: Ray Gosling had regalia on hand for members. 

Events: Ride set for 9/2/20 was washed out with best rain for years. See Clatter for future rides, next run 

for North West is 8/3 to Jerry's café at Kulnura. Orange rally received a good rap from Ray Gosling, as 

always well run and great company with wonderful rides. Attended by several Sydney members and all 

encouraged to make the effort to attend next year as it’s the 40th running of the rally in 2021. 

Permits: Peter Wolfenden  has a draft Checklist for machine examiners to be put to committee. Noted 

that Bernie Eather has suggested that there should also be guidence provided to examiners for eligibility 

and modifications allowed under the HVS, Peter Wolfenden to develop guidelines. Also a standard form 

for logging of inspections to be circulated to machine examiners. 

Library: Kim Fleming mentioned that the site hut used for the library has fallen into a state of disrepair 

and books have been boxed and moved to his garage at this stage. Wondering if the library has a real 

purpose nowadays as almost everything is available on the internet. 

MC NSW: No report. 

Membership: Currently have about 70 members who have yet to renew, may have to send out a 2nd 

reminder email. 

Program Officer : Thanks to David Lewis for oragnising tonight's talk by David Horne. David working to 

get other speakers for future meetings, looking to Des Molloy a Panther rider who has ridden it in over 

50 countries and has a book out "No one said it would be easy". 

Welfare: Chris O'Carroll is recovering from broken rib and shoulder injury sustained in an accident on his 

sidecar when apparently it had a mechanical failure caused him to ride into a ditch/bank. 

General Business :  Peter Wolfenden brought in Velocette KSS and KTT rockers for members to see 

showing the KSS factory racer rocker was much heavier and stronger, putting paid to the notion that 

reducing the weight of some parts is always good as the Velocette factory found the lighter rockers 

would bend and break in race use. 

Meeting Closed : 9:52pm 

Next Meeting: 8:00pm  Wednesday 25th March 2020, Dundas Sports and Recreation Club. 


